Accounting professional – 3 to 8 years of professional experience
Company description:
Handson & Partners, part of the PwC network, is a company that focuses on Finance & Control and
employs approximately 90 ambitious and enthusiastic Professionals. We have become a reliable and
high-quality partner for several SMEs and multinationals.
Handson & Partners distinguishes itself from other financial service providers by focusing our efforts
on what our customers appreciate: flexibility, a bespoke service, and a long-term partnership. Our
services are very diverse: from hands-on advice about short-term support to strategic outsourcing.
Responsibilities:
As an A-Z Accounting Professional at Handson & Partners, you will work autonomously and be
deployed within a mix of SMEs and multinationals on a project basis to offer our clients the best
possible service as an all-round accountant within the following areas:
- Operational accounting
- Closing
- Reporting
- Preparation for audit
- VAT declaration
- Corporate tax
- Control of A/P or A/R
Furthermore, you have the option to acquire additional technical knowledge and soft skills internally
by following training courses and sharing knowledge with junior colleagues.

Qualifications:






You have a Bachelor's degree or a Master's degree in Accountancy/Finance.
You have at least 3 to 8 years of experience in accounting.
You express yourself fluently in Dutch and English. French is a plus.
You work easily with the MS Office suite; any knowledge of other specialised programs is
highly appreciated.
You are dynamic, flexible and professional.

Our offer:







a competitive salary, well complemented by additional legal benefits, such as
o hospitalisation and group insurance
o various allowances
a company car to make travelling to our customers as pleasant as possible
opportunities to grow in your job function within the company via internal and external
training courses and various career opportunities
a dynamic company with a strong team in which initiative and team spirit are really
appreciated
job security

Are you interested?
Reply to this vacancy at Handson & Partners by sending your cover letter with CV to
jobs@handsonpartners.be

